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Reports, Publications, Tools, and Resources

26. Publication: "Powerful Synergies: Gender Equality, Economic Development and
Environmental Sustainability," UNDP
27. Article: "The Call of Sudanese Women Human Rights Defenders," Pambazuka
28. Article: "Gender Equality Matters for Development Outcomes," Terra Lawson-
Remer, Council on Foreign Relations
29. Article: "The Proposed Fifth World Conference on Women - A Time to Take Stock
and Demand Implementation," Susan Tolmay, AWID
30. Article: "Disasters Fuel Forced Marriages," David Singh, UNISDR
31. Article: "International Day of the Girl-Child," AWID
32. Report: "Syrian Women & Girls: Fleeing Death, Facing Ongoing Threats and
Humiliation," International Rescue Committee
33. Film: "Invoking Justice," Women Make Movies
34. Paper: "Demystifying Gender," A Case Study from the DRC, IASC GenCap Project
 

CONFERENCES, TRAININGS, LECTURES, AND EVENTS

_1. Trust Women Conference, Thomson Reuters Foundation and the International Herald
Tribune, London, UK
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Trust Women Conference: Putting the rule of law behind women's rights will bring together women and men

from the legal, financial, government, corporate and non-profit sectors to drive pragmatic action to fight

violence against women and other injustices including trafficking, domestic slavery and discrimination.

 

Event date: December 4-5, 2012

Location: London, UK

 

For more information, visit: http://www.trustwomenconf.com/about/news/conference-to-put-rule-of-law-

behind-womens-rights/ 
 

_2. "Empowering Women: Evidence from a Field Experiment in Afghanistan," Harvard
Kennedy School's Women and Public Policy Program, Cambridge, MA, USA
 

In societies with widespread gender discrimination, development programs involving gender quotas are

considered a way to improve women's economic, political, and social status. Using a randomized field

experiment across 500 Afghan villages, we examined the effect of a development program that mandates

women's community participation. It was found that even in a highly conservative context such initiatives

improve female participation in some economic, social, and political activities, including increased mobility

and income generation. In this session, we will explore whether these measures have produced any change on

more entrenched female roles linked to family decision-making or on attitudes towards the general role of

women in society. Lunch will be provided.  

 

Event date: November 15, 2012

Location: WAPP Cason Seminar Room, Taubman Building, Room 102

 

For more information, visit: http://www.hks.harvard.edu/news-events/events-calendar/empowering-women-

evidence-from-a-field-experiment-in-afghanistan/(year)/2012/(month)/11?

utm_source=October+2012&utm_campaign=October+2012+Newsletter&utm_medium=email
 

_3. British International Studies Association Annual Conference, Brindley Place,
Birmingham, UK
 

Conference Theme: "Beyond the Ivory Tower: IR and the Real World."How much impact do international

studies have on the real world? Do scholars have a responsibility to address policy and political concerns? The

"impact" agenda, promoted by the UK research councils and assessed in the 2014 Research Excellence

Framework, presupposes that scholars can and should make a difference beyond the ivory tower. We invite

delegates to the 2013 conference to consider the ethical, methodological, and practical issues raised by the

new emphasis on impact in academic research, and the implications for international studies. To encourage

debate on the conference theme, we shall sponsor a plenary panel of leading scholars in the field. We also

strongly encourage submissions for panels and roundtables on these issues. For back ground to the theme read

this paper, "International Affairs and the Public Sphere" Stephen M. Walt, Harvard University.

 

Call for papers, panels and roundtable proposals now open, deadline for proposal submission is the 3rd

December 2012.

 

Event date: June 20-21, 2013

Location: Brindley Place, Birmingham, UK

 

For more information, visit: http://bisa.ac.uk/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=203&I

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51opqfQM8wHCv0aMpRAV1hhRXhHukejm29AZGr6SiZhh1PHea8PSCMgVc6dv0vO92iuktjkqBaymKqOb3RLk_LxilgcialPez3nsEInuttJmj5VvCo_XoFQs=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51iFehueajfXKxeRTOp-Dio0fmSOy8OUHUGxG1zduKvjhExQ-bbwv_G3E_MsQ2cq3Z_-LCKipUhwcXAVM55HBfF7_qJZWneR4JyqL9LxBm9oAuAXbLYEJ0t8sRXz4g6133ou2LA5B-_qw
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51tzgzFwVdQnSQZpCAWElr-heMDw_ye3dMrsTtIa4L4r33TWQnbIeb3m9EsiTw4gquKVEpemiGYhpbF0DY2bVrB_dX59esyK0AE6st8PbVsKaH1RQG2qOfnijA4Mcob-LumGLwd5cGaogILk_XPYzNorvC4uWuSd1aqtOqMvvkpGofxuxLS-mfXEbhFab07xG2uN0b53LeHUun_M2FkGIqQx0ufm3jZoI5TM15XwNvoYYD1pmh97lFP7415JcDT3OGqxDkEesVaqHiHgE0ucjUWpPlOFkhF5S1RR1NEa8zKC-EFBX19JKpZFtfKueZhu1Rq3j5uapBWf5PrTs-Kd4W6gUkM-X76HDUw==
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FELLOWSHIPS AND FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

_4. The Thomas R. Pickering Fellowship Programs, the Woodrow Wilson National

Fellowship Foundation
 

The foundation is excited to announce the opening of the 2013 Thomas R. Pickering Foreign Affairs &

Graduate Foreign Affairs Fellowships competition! We seek highly motivated and academically

excellent college juniors and graduating seniors or college graduates who have an interest in pursuing a

Foreign Service career in the U.S. Department of State.

 

For more information, and to apply, visit: http://us5.campaign-archive1.com/?

u=aa22be4a227d7142eae8696d9&id=332bdcb3c9
 

_5. Two Year Global Justice Research Fellowship, Oxford Transitional Justice Research,

St. Anne's College, Oxford, UK
 

Two year Global Justice Research Fellowship, Oxford Transitional Justice Research, St. Anne's College and

the Centre for Criminology, University of Oxford, are advertising a 2-year Global Justice Research

Fellowship, which includes the role of convening OTJR. 

 

For more information, visit: http://www.st-annes.ox.ac.uk/about/job-opportunities.html

_6. Post-Doctoral Fellowship, Center for International and Regional Studies,

Georgetown University School of Foreign Service in Qatar, Doha, Qatar
 

The Georgetown University School of Foreign Service in Qatar's Center for International and Regional

Studies (CIRS) invites applications for the 2013-2014 post-doctoral fellowship. The fellowship will support a

recent Ph.D. recipient in any discipline working on the Middle East. Priority is given to projects with

demonstrated relevance to the Persian Gulf.

 

The term of the award runs August 1, 2013, through July 31, 2014. Applicants must have completed a Ph.D.

(in hand) between August 1, 2010 and July 31, 2013. The fellow will be given access to the University's

library, office space and equipment, and administrative support. Pending review of the final draft of the book

manuscript, CIRS may provide support for a subvention agreement with a reputable academic press.

 

Interested candidates should submit a cover letter, a current curriculum vitae, three letters of recommendation

(including one from the chair of the dissertation committee), and a short synopsis of the Ph.D. dissertation.

Also, candidates should provide a statement outlining the precise nature of the intended work during the period

of the fellowship, the final product's significance for the relevant literature, and when the completion of the

project for publication may be expected. Please submit application materials

to: cirspositions@georgetown.edu.

 

Application deadline: January 6, 2013.

 

For more information, visit: http://cirs.georgetown.edu/research/fellowships/114126.html

_7. Post-Doctoral Fellowship, The Watson Institute for International Studies, Brown

University, Providence, Rhode Island, USA

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51uaakyRdVwiJUYYFzsFKhAKZOLvwJmpcd8yf5TCgjlsp-z6fv99hVPwrU-hDUoCglVibYVhi9MHUREuS76jGYXc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51kFJs1tCmLWbYNSXmb-ZSbYoDzmI_ntKo8S6Thws1XNIP-i-VbShIsEwjAWZWk0uP36OpLgZmR7FwTYeG-RX6wwyWvsFiH8JOmZTZKpZXpmr3BFR6S2Crkk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51pRbMvlqtwtfNr-HLYLSmDpr8sp79CcSG1P4I7TmEObsiSenPogOAXnBdyQrTpi0oAmYEN4kLzRRAe3mASYpc_A=
mailto:cirspositions@georgetown.edu
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University, Providence, Rhode Island, USA
 

The Watson Institute for International Studies at Brown University seeks recent PhDs for one-year (with

possibility of renewal for a second year) postdoctoral fellow positions in global security, broadly defined,

beginning July 1, 2013. All applicants working in the area of global security are welcome.

 

For more information, visit: http://www.watsoninstitute.org/opportunities_postdoc.cfm

 

_8. Post-Doctoral Fellowship, Women's and Gender Studies Department at Rutgers

University, New Brunswick, New Jersey, USA
 

The Women's and Gender Studies Department, in collaboration with the Institute for Research on Women

(IRW) at Rutgers University, is pleased to announce a two-year postdoctoral fellowship supported by the

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation. The selected fellow will receive a stipend of $50,000 each year as well as an

annual research allocation of $2,000 and Rutgers University health benefits.

 

The fellow will pursue research and teach three courses in the Women's and Gender Studies Department

during the two-year term of her/his appointment (2013-2015). The fellow also will participate in seminars and

other activities organized by the IRW.

 

Application deadline: January 7, 2013

 

Candidates should submit their applications, consisting of a CV, a 2500-word description of their research and

its significance, and 3 letters of recommendation, electronically at: https://secure.interfolio.com/index.cfm?

event=postings&institution_id=Rutgers_Un52BB1139 (search for listing under Women's and Gender Studies).

 

For more information, visit: http://awid.org/Get-Involved/Jobs-Around-the-World/Mellon-Postdoctoral-

Fellowship-in-the-Humanities

JOB OPENINGS AND INTERNSHIPS

_9. Internship: Women's Rights Project, The American Civil Liberties Union

Foundation, New York, New York, USA
 

The American Civil Liberties Union Foundation (ACLU), founded in 1920, is a nationwide, nonprofit,

nonpartisan organization with more than 500,000 members, and is dedicated to the principles of liberty and

equality embodied in the U.S. Constitution. The Women's Rights Project (WRP) of the ACLU's National

Office in New York City seeks undergraduate interns for the Spring of 2013. 

 

Application deadline: December 3, 2012

 

To apply: please send a letter of interest, a resume, and a non-fiction writing sample of no more than five

pages in length via email to: hrjobsWRP@aclu.org, reference WRP Spring 2013 Undergraduate Internship in

subject line. Applications will be accepted until the positions are filled.

 

For more information, visit: http://www.aclu.org/node/37123 
 

_10. Post-Doctoral Research Positions, Gothenburg Centre of Globalization and

Development, Gothenburg, Sweden

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51qxv-hhab9RDqA_tvWH_qHrGXiGQCbnswj0coGxF84Du
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51ga1vRQhKWHuOyWwS43bDCxs582ezh72v80rCLL0k3Aoi-53dn1zqwJcHy7OoMSUWCqsLMASzz16
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW83K7KpGjugAgrEvcJ7BVroJ4-rjn7Ybc3oA3Ii869HfZ4emu4E2JTGqeT8ehLmCIowClYJjNJ_uyKx5ISztKUSVk0F7D3mnXnTYSfm_BVXeM7GVKn_bDzRwgAmKWHYKiF3g9JqfvC3Nw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51hcxSmmSw4QkoZTSujnrlC-18MPhbDOhjhMhj7FR9iXzaUO9-IHDgmaFRJiA4n6cN1py7WQQ4m0YWJI6oZgVCqYu4Io4bPk61UniRLvTNSqDV6bfR8NetQV8dteHL28gMR6NdBD5dnvG
mailto:hrjobsWRP@aclu.org
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Development, Gothenburg, Sweden
 

Gothenburg Centre of Globalization and Development announces four positions as post-doc researchers with

location in the collaborating departments. The positions are offered for an initial period of two years with

possibility of extension. The extent is 100% and they mainly involve research within the interdisciplinary

theme of Globalization and Development but teaching up to 20% might be required. Employment starts

during the first half of 2013. Apart from persons who have completed their Ph.D. exam within the last three

years, students who are near completion of their thesis are also encouraged to apply.

 

Application deadline: November 26, 2012

 

For more information, and to apply online, visit: http://www.gcgd.gu.se/current/news/gcgd-announces-four-

positions-as-post-doc-researchers.cid1097813 
 

_11. Women's Protection & Empowerment (Gender Based Violence) Manager, The

International Rescue Committee, Iraq
 

The IRC is seeking a Women's Protection and Empowerment (WPE) Senior Manager to oversee "From Harm

to Healing Spaces," an 18-month project designed to address critical service gaps in the support for victims of

gender-based violence by strengthening shelter and reformatory staff capacity; working with local partners to

provide direct psychosocial support and other training courses to GBV survivors; and enhancing a GBV

service referral system.

 

For more information and to apply, visit: http://tbe.taleo.net/CH02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?

org=IRC&cws=1&rid=8516 
 

_12. Women's Protection and Empowerment (Gender Based Violence) Coordinator, The

International Rescue Committee, South Sudan

 
The Women's Protection and Empowerment (WPE) Coordinator is responsible for providing overall

leadership, guidance, coordination and technical support to IRC's WPE programs throughout South Sudan.

The WPE Program Coordinator will contribute to external coordination efforts and initiatives to maintain

IRC's leadership on GBV programming in South Sudan.  

 

S/He will also collaborate with key staff in Health and Protection, and work with the Deputy Director for

Programs, to achieve the managed growth of IRC's WPE programming including in the development of

strategies and proposals. The position is based in Juba with regular travel throughout South Sudan to monitor

program activities, mentor program staff and undertake assessments to expand WPE programming.

 

For more information and to apply, visit: http://tbe.taleo.net/CH02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?

org=IRC&cws=1&rid=7882 
 

_13. Program Director, Women's Protection and Empowerment, The International

Rescue Committee, the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC)
 

IRC currently seeks a Chief of Party / Director of Program to lead its Women's Protection and Empowerment

Program in DRC. Together with the in country Program Advisor, the CP/DP is responsible for ensuring that

the IRC WPE program, irrespective of funding source, is implemented in accordance with work plans, logical

frameworks, cooperative agreements, donor regulations and IRC policies.

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51kqr_whHTFq7hQle9N5NniQh8Xu31uxdUH7YYnt2LlRTK0qqKUU0G-c9RPAATH7GsaDV29rZ50hZv9TpeS1CPfkSJGH2JR9tNkmlWsiYJBemhX_b939WnYli3394OcvFWQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51oTiRtHhYq8D9pxO0JRRDIIYkiTF4x3vRLRlgxuU7B8ZYFir5ghL06Ikr5j5lg373S2C7LwmvpRNSLZTRVJSVTOdX-dsDIQ1VT_5_cKiFHYqFst4Mw1vQBswOMDs7E4AmreDcTInvSAj
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51kqr_whHTFq7hQle9N5NniQh8Xu31uxdUH7YYnt2LlRTK0qqKUU0G-c9RPAATH7GsaDV29rZ50hZv9TpeS1CPfkSJGH2JR9tNkmlWsiYJBemhX_b939WnYmUU1LyvLw6IA==
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S/he will ensure that the program delivers high quality work and solid results. The CP/DP will represent IRC

WPE to all internal and external key stakeholders, government officials and donors, will lead Program

advocacy and will work closely with donors and practitioners to provide project updates, discuss strategies,

obstacles, performance plans, and overall progress. This position reports to the IRC Director of Programs in

DRC.

 

For more information and to apply, visit: http://tbe.taleo.net/CH02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?

org=IRC&cws=1&rid=8250 
 

_14. Human Rights and Gender Specialist, American Bar Association Rule of Law

Initiative, Jordan
 

The American Bar Association Rule of Law Initiative seeks a Human Rights and Gender Specialist to support

its Trafficking in Persons (TIP) and gender-focused programs.  The Human Rights Specialist will conduct

training workshops and continuing legal education in these areas in cooperation with ABA ROLI's local

partners, including government and non-governmental organizations.  The Human Rights Specialist will work

under the supervision of the ABA ROLI Jordan Country Director. 

 

For more information and to apply, visit: http://abanet.devhire.devex.com/jobs/326333 

 

_15. Director, Learning for All Campaign, Women Thrive Worldwide, Washington D.C.,

USA
 

Women Thrive Worldwide, one of the most effective advocacy organizations working on global poverty and

women's issues, seeks a Director to lead our Learning for All Campaign. The primary goal of the campaign is

to secure a Sustainable Development Goal on learning as part of the post-2015 Millennium Development

Goals process of the United Nations. This is a rare opening for a visible leadership position for a passionate,

creative and talented advocate. The director reports to the Vice President, Policy and Government Affairs and

will also work closely with the organization's co-founder and president, Ritu Sharma.

 

For application instructions and more information, visit: http://www.awid.org/Get-Involved/Jobs-Around-the-

World/Director-Learning-for-All-Campaign 

 

_16. Program Coordinator: Women's Protection and Empowerment (GBV), The

International Rescue Committee (IRC), Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
 

The Community Wellbeing Initiative (CWI)/Women's Protection and Empowerment (WPE) Program

Coordinator is responsible for providing overall leadership, guidance, management, coordination and technical

support to the IRC Ethiopia's overall CWI/GBV sector and specific field programs, lead efforts to better

promote and coordinate GBV prevention and response efforts in refugee settings in Ethiopia.

 

For more information, and to apply online, visit: http://ch.tbe.taleo.net/CH02/ats/careers/requisition.jsp?

org=IRC&cws=1&rid=8559

 

_17. Women's Legal Rights Advisor, Gender Resources, Inc., Mexico City, Mexico
 

GRI is currently looking for a Women's Legal Rights Advisor for the anticipated USAID-funded Mexico

Promoting Justice Project (PROJUST). PROJUST will aim to provide customized direct or indirect support at

the state and federal level for the final push towards the 2016 reform deadlines, assisting selected Mexican

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51r2cg0Zq0HpKu5lyUflj4zU58uxwdxF7BcX2vXWZssRIpoW9Vpcl0lZPdmfqvt3QEhFn-xEsjQVTxPa4_7jJfFoUIrgeTmdVELI9lcA4lZi9jOslSnTvp3xT7mDuVXkr2g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51kqr_whHTFq7hQle9N5NniQh8Xu31uxdUH7YYnt2LlRTK0qqKUU0G-c9RPAATH7GsaDV29rZ50hZv9TpeS1CPfkSJGH2JR9tNkmlWsiYJBemhX_b939WnYkGlc8q_lcBjQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51udoMa5VhI_WxCMqzPdDvGmD4RJUSrNNuzW-KgoQAcONLNLb-W5Rs227vmxa04XbOA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51qxv-hhab9RDH24ZiQieVZzW9gLDRs51cALEOcnTIt01MQ0rROCA6I8BpR6Av3cAfx3-djK-y_d_Bs1EwfbMgLTvpCBCxbtJ9M2uqnzpPYGP7p9wBmMXf0f3QI47UyaZvw==
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the state and federal level for the final push towards the 2016 reform deadlines, assisting selected Mexican

states to pass the "point of no return" on their justice system reforms, and therefore contribute to broader USG

and GOM efforts to mitigate conflict, reduce impunity, and promote a more transparent and efficient justice

system.

 

Application deadline: November 15, 2012

 

For more information, visit: http://www.awid.org/Get-Involved/Jobs-Around-the-World/Women-s-Legal-

Rights-Advisor

 

_18. Assistant Professor of Women's History, Armstrong Atlantic State University,

Georgia, USA
 

The History Department at Armstrong Atlantic State University invites applications for a tenure-track position

in Women's History beginning Fall 2013.

 

Teaching responsibilities include: upper level courses in women's history and additional areas of expertise,

support of the M.A. in History, survey level courses in World History and/or American History as appropriate,

and introductory courses in Gender and Women's Studies. The standard teaching load is four courses per

semester. The department is committed to excellence in teaching informed by scholarly activity. The College

of Liberal Arts encourages undergraduate research. Faculty members advise students and perform service to

the department, college, university, and community. An earned Ph.D. in History is preferred. ABD candidates

may be considered. Teaching experience at the college level is preferred.

 

Application must include a cover letter, curriculum vitae, unofficial copies of graduate transcripts, three letters

of reference, a scholarly writing sample, a statement of teaching philosophy, and a sample course syllabus. For

consideration, apply online at https://jobs.armstrong.edu. Please submit all materials with the online

application. Only complete applications will be reviewed.

 

Application deadline: November 26, 2012

 

For more information, contact Dr. Ella Howard at: ella.howard@armstrong.edu

_19. Assistant Professor in Women's and Gender Studies Program, University of

Toronto, Mississauga, Canada
 

The Department of Historical Studies at the University of Toronto Mississauga invites applications for a

tenure-stream position in the Women and Gender Studies Program at the rank of Assistant Professor. The

appointment will begin on July 1, 2013, by which time the candidate must hold a doctoral degree. The

successful candidate will teach a range of undergraduate courses, from the introductory to advanced levels, on

the Mississauga campus, and hold a graduate appointment at the Women and Gender Studies Institute on the

university's St. George campus.

 

Application deadline: December 10, 2012

 

For more information, and to apply, visit: http://www.hrandequity.utoronto.ca/careers.htm (Position

#1201398)

 

_20. Assistant Professor of Women's History, Eastern Michigan University, Michigan,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51tzgzFwVdQnScz6_pBU7Aiqfhw4ZNkajFZGNxR9VBKuJE0mhoqDS1Ue6Z_0Zv5m4PYbOyYGDcAfyk-QlhJejuw_7KaJ5khzDCA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51qxv-hhab9RDH24ZiQieVZzW9gLDRs51cALEOcnTIt01MQ0rROCA6I8BpR6Av3cAfx3-djK-y_d_feoXTi4M8a4BjDHCDn5ciE5igjizqC4St_mb4UlWJt0=
mailto:ella.howard@armstrong.edu
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USA
 

The Department of History and Philosophy at Eastern Michigan University invites applications for a tenure-

track position in Women's History at the rank of Assistant Professor. Preference will be given to applicants

with a specialization in U.S. Women's History. The successful hire will maintain an active scholarly agenda,

pursue innovative teaching, and participate in interdisciplinary collaboration with the Department of Women's

and Gender Studies. The candidate will design and teach undergraduate and graduate courses in her or his area

of specialization.

 

Applicants who have completed a Ph.D. in History or a related field by August 31, 2013 are strongly

preferred.

 

All applications must be made online at: https://www.emujobs.com. Candidates should submit the following:

a letter of application, curriculum vitae, writing sample and graduate transcripts. Three letters of

recommendation should be sent directly to the Search Chair, Dr. Steven Ramold, 701 Pray-Harrold, Ypsilanti,

MI 48197. Inquiries may be directed to the Department of History and Philosophy at (734) 487-1018 or to Dr.

Steven Ramold, Search Committee Chair, at: sramold@emich.edu.

 

Application deadline: December 1, 2012

 

For more information, visit: http://www.Click2Apply.net/72nb32n, Department of History and Philosophy

 

_21. Assistant Professor, 20th Century European Women's and Gender History,

University of New Mexico-Albuquerque, New Mexico, USA
 
The University of New Mexico's Department of History invites applications for the position of Assistant Professor

of 20th-Century European Women's and Gender History with a focus on Central Europe(including Italy). The position

is probationary leading to a tenure decision. The anticipated start date of the appointment is August 2013. Minimum

requirements include: Ph. D in History with completion expected by August, 2013; ability to teach lower-division

surveys in the candidate's area of expertise; ability to teach upper-division undergraduate and graduate classes in the

candidate's research field; ability to mentor undergraduates, and graduate students at the MA and PhD levels; an active

research agenda focused on 20th-Century Central European Women's and Gender History.

  

Preferred qualifications include: (1) Teaching experience at the university or college level; (2) a record of

publication, or demonstrated potential to publish in the field of 20th-Century European Women's and Gender

History; (3) ability to teach courses in comparative 20th-Century women's and gender history and 20th-

Century German or Central European history; and (4) research/teaching interests whose work crosses borders,

takes a transnational approach, or complements existing strengths in the department

 

Application deadline November 16, 2012

 

For more information, visit: http://unmjobs.unm.edu and reference posting #0817665

Or, contact Yolanda Martinez, at history@unm.edu

 

_22. Assistant Professor, International Relations, University of California, Riverside,

California, USA
 

The UCR Department of Political Science invites applications for a tenure-track position in the area of

International Relations at the rank of Assistant Professor. Applicants must speak to issues of global

community and social transformation. Examples might include the politics of refugees and migration, conflict

and violence, human rights, international development, environmental issues, health, gender, and

transnationalism. Applicants must be ABD or have met the requirements for the Ph.D. in Political Science,

mailto:history@unm.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW83K7KpGjugAhEM7oBCMQ8a9c80jwJhgiRxwAWjR1RmiQ==
mailto:sramold@emich.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51tPJTV1MZB0_nI9XQh0k08IwOHh69IORy8SfizaYOfRZQZxfMZiNyks=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51vBhAeAYkMvOHYYsdF8Mu1juDlSygdnxFg==
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transnationalism. Applicants must be ABD or have met the requirements for the Ph.D. in Political Science,

and they are expected to have demonstrated commitment to high-quality scholarly research and teaching

excellence. Salary will be competitive and commensurate with education and experience. Advanced assistant

professors are also encouraged to apply. The appointment will commence on July 1, 2013.

 

Applications should include a letter of interest, a curriculum vita, a sample of research work, and 3 letters of

recommendation.

 

Application deadline: November 19, 2012

 

Send applications to: Tanya L. Wine, Financial & Admin Officer (polisci@ucr.edu), Department of Political

Science. Recommendation letters should be sent to: psletter@ucr.edu

 

CALLS FOR PAPERS, PROPOSALS, AND SUBMISSIONS 

_23. Call for Papers: The Fletcher Forum of World Affairs, The Fletcher School of Law

and Diplomacy at Tufts University
 

The Fletcher Forum of World Affairs, the foreign policy journal at The Fletcher School of Law &

Diplomacy at Tufts University, is striving to increase its gender-related content and to feature discussions on

critical issues in this field. The Fletcher Forum is welcoming submissions for the Winter 2013 print issue,

Spring 2013 print issue, and its online edition.

 

Manuscripts may be either Features (3,000-8,000 words) or Perspectives (1,500-3,000 words). Please include

an abstract and adhere to the Chicago Manual of Style. The Fletcher Forum online edition welcomes Op-Ed

submissions (no more than 800 words) on a rolling basis.

 

Application deadline: November 15, 2012 for the Winter 2013 print issue and March 1, 2013 for the

Summer 2013 print issue.

 

For more information, visit: http://www.fletcherforum.org/submission or contact Phoebe Randel directly

at: Phoebe.Randel@tufts.edu

_24. Call for Papers: The Future of Development Lending: A Gendered Analysis of Social

Policy, Neoliberal Globalization and Survival Migration, International Studies Association
 

The Future of Development Lending will bring together gendered analyses of the methods, assumptions,

intentions, and consequences of current practices. A gendered analysis of each will provide remedial -

possibly innovative - alternatives to existing practices. The articles within this volume will assess the

conditions that continue to exist in developing countries despite the claim that the 2008 economic crisis

marked the end of western imposition of policies and programs of austerity that had for 30 years promoted

neoliberal economic development. One central question is whether the leaders of developing countries will

maintain control of development policymaking and what this transition might mean for women and the dis-

empowered in the developing world.

 

If you are interested in submitting an essay for inclusion in the volume, send an email indicating your interest

and include an abstract of the essay to: isacallforpapers@bloomu.edu

 

Application deadline: December 15, 2012

 

mailto:isacallforpapers@bloomu.edu
mailto:polisci@ucr.edu
mailto:psletter@ucr.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51ryzDine62my_ZytQLmcxEOcFvTankMFbXONEQNNCl3T_bgKzP3qUgw=
mailto:Phoebe.Randel@tufts.edu
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For more information, contact: isacallforpapers@bloomu.edu

 

_25. Call for Papers: Fanaticism and the Abolition-Democracy: Critical Theory in the

Spirit of Joel Olson, Feminist Security Studies
 

Throughout his life, Northern Arizona University Professor and activist Joel Olson fought racial

discrimination and inequality. In his more activist-based work, he fought against police repression via Cop

Watch and for freedom of immigrant communities through the Repeal Coalition, an organization he co-

founded that worked directly with undocumented people. This conference seeks to examine the themes in Dr.

Olson's work, both in the academy, on the streets, and in his everyday life. Generally, we see his legacy best

reflected in emancipatory projects. To that end, we invite proposals for papers and panels. Topics may

include, but are not limited to, the following: Critical readings of Olson's work; the relationship between race,

power, and democracy; the applications of W.E.B DuBois theoretically and politically; the implications of

colorblindness in liberal multiculturalism; the theoretical and praxeological potentials of theories derived from

American abolitionism and other radical theorists of race; the possibility of radical politics and manicheism;

the performativity of citizenship beyond the state; the relationship between critical race theory and feminism,

subaltern theory, postcolonial theory, indigenous politics, and/or Marxism.

 

Paper proposals should include a title, abstract, and contact information for the presenter. Panel and roundtable

proposals should include a panel title, the titles and abstract of other papers, a description of the panel, and

names and contact information for paper presenters. The deadline for proposals is November 10 by email

to: nau.conference.committee@gmail.com. You will be notified of your proposal's status within two weeks

after the deadline. Address all conference questions to: nau.conference.committee@gmail.com

Application deadline: November 10, 2012

 

For more information, visit: http://www.olsonmemorialconference.org/

REPORTS, PUBLICATIONS, TOOLS, AND RESOURCES

_26. Publication: "Powerful Synergies: Gender Equality, Economic Development and

Environmental Sustainability," UNDP
 

This publication is a collection of evidence-based papers by scholars and practitioners that explore the

interconnections between gender equality and sustainable development across a range of sectors and global

development issues such as energy, health, education, food security, climate change, human rights,

consumption and production patterns, and urbanization. 

 

To access the full publication, visit: http://www.undp.org/content/undp/en/home/librarypage/womens-

empowerment/powerful-synergies/
 

_27. Article: "The Call of Sudanese Women Human Rights Defenders," Pambazuka
 

Women activists challenging the fundamental structures of their communities and calling for new terms of

peaceful coexistence among the Sudanese people are facing prosecution, sexual violence and harsh

punishment by security forces.

 

To access the full article, visit: http://www.awid.org/News-Analysis/Issues-and-Analysis/The-call-of-

Sudanese-women-human-rights-defenders

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51qxv-hhab9RDH24ZiQieVZxEjJgG_VYD4VwD0tWia2N5DxguvCaHEAEH7TB6kFLyn123iS-KacyaKzpUgvNByAFK6AzXqqdoM8Mhyoobovj7n8XYR6B6S3WKourB7KYi3SkWIQ65_aJXv3h1vKGCVsw=
mailto:isacallforpapers@bloomu.edu
mailto:nau.conference.committee@gmail.com
mailto:nau.conference.committee@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51kli1yORZQKDkfBhB4AMt1lPOU2CqT9TGhzqg6uBsFq9gFGSgXz7Y7Y=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51hzB3W6-mh1GkH389LILfbcciBXnF1lXI7Gcl8UyAkG4wdGGBMA6OodNdfWqJbQoHVd0rfgNZSl-1zoU0YkObKrOC5wqeg9o0o6ykwlrHk7MiAspwirxNb8SREN9XKDCpwVOK8p5jS0v
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Sudanese-women-human-rights-defenders

 

_28. Article: "Gender Equality Matters for Development Outcomes," Terra Lawson-

Remer, Council on Foreign Relations
 

A careful look at the data reveals that societies with greater gender equality achieve higher levels of social

and economic rights fulfillment for all members.

 

To access the full article, visit: http://www.awid.org/News-Analysis/Issues-and-Analysis/Gender-Equality-

Matters-for-Development-Outcomes
 

_29. Article: "The Proposed Fifth World Conference on Women - A Time to Take Stock

and Implementation," Susan Tolmay, AWID
 

Discussion about the implications of the proposed United Nations (UN) Fifth World Conference on Women in

2015 reveals diverse opinions on the challenges, opportunities, purpose and conditions for the proposed

conference, but with some common threads.

 

To access the full article, visit: http://www.awid.org/News-Analysis/Friday-Files/The-Proposed-Fifth-

World-Conference-on-Women-A-Time-to-Take-Stock-and-Demand-Implementation
 

_30. Article: "Disasters Fuel Forced Marriages," David Singh, UNISDR
 

The shooting of 14-year-old schoolgirl, Malala Yousafzai, in Pakistan on Tuesday by the Taliban because of

her campaigning for girls to stay at school and avoid forced early marriage provides a tragic back-drop to

today's first-ever International Day of the Girl Child which focuses on these issues.

 

To access the full article, visit: http://www.unisdr.org/archive/29042?

utm_source=unisdrcomms&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Disasters%2Bfuel%2Bforced%2Bmarriages
 

_31. Article: "International Day of the Girl-Child," AWID
 

This October 11, United Nation Member States, international organisations, and civil society celebrated the

very first International Day of the Girl Child.

 

To access the full article, visit: http://www.awid.org/News-Analysis/Friday-Files/International-Day-of-the-

Girl-Child

 

_32. Report: "Syrian Women & Girls: Fleeing Death, Facing Ongoing Threats and

Humiliation," International Rescue Committee
 

Syrian women and girls coming to Lebanon are at increased risk of multiple forms of violence due to

generalized insecurity and limited access to support. IRC's rapid GBV assessment highlighted the myriad and

severe protection issues women and girls faced before leaving Syria, and since arriving in Lebanon.

 

For more information, visit: http://www.awid.org/News-Analysis/New-Resources2/A-New-Resource-Syrian-

Women-Girls-Fleeing-death-facing-ongoing-threats-and-humiliation

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51qxv-hhab9RDH24ZiQieVZxEjJgG_VYD4VwD0tWia2N545XVTn1AfXFcF8zRiLaGZjEOH-TqZ2n75FDKgyz7NJprt_lNEzuAKyJgZmGRPCOdCTocA3DH3akghv1Xp33GnRswRTM0y51NqYmuj_Ezys7vV5Xp0ciLco8IgZD_mEnS0gzHQDu7CLMr2oO49cp1dg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51qxv-hhab9RDH24ZiQieVZxEjJgG_VYD4VwD0tWia2N5DxguvCaHEAEH7TB6kFLyn123iS-KacyaKzpUgvNByAFK6AzXqqdoM8Mhyoobovj7n8XYR6B6S3WKourB7KYi3SkWIQ65_aJXv3h1vKGCVsw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lVsEbPEFrmfB8KUgtt7bOjlNfA5nD_3iPDGsTiJl9LB7UxE3HWIGK1BRJmTFWUi6gdjVXvLnDW_AWuP9w1s51qxv-hhab9RDH24ZiQieVZxEjJgG_VYD4VwD0tWia2N5DxguvCaHEAEH7TB6kFLyn123iS-KacyaansEZwDGu2tjCLuA6zseSuG_aWsEA8oYap5pwX9tdDWNUOo6zIY7J_7Vm3Ds3DC8HaeIhprtvxQ=
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_33. Film: "Invoking Justice," Women Make Movies
 

In Southern India, family disputes are settled by Jamaats-all male bodies which apply Islamic Sharia law to

cases without allowing women to be present, even to defend themselves. Recognizing this fundamental

inequity, a group of women in 2004 established a women's Jamaat, which soon became a network of 12,000

members spread over 12 districts. 

 

For more information (including how to access the video), visit: http://www.wmm.com/
 

_34. Paper: "Demystifying Gender," A Case Study from the DRC, IASC GenCap

Project
 

This paper documents the experience of designing and implementing a clear framework for establishing a

gender sensitive methodology based on five minimum gender commitments. These commitments demonstrate

an approach to effectively integrating gender programming into emergency response.

 

For more information and to access the publication, visit: http://www.awid.org/News-Analysis/New-

Resources2/A-New-Resource-Demistystifying-Gender-A-Case-Study-from-the-DRC
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